Errata – Wood Trails
Web posting March 23, 2007

The following changes are made to the Web posting of the Wood Trails Hearing Exhibits March 14, 2007

1. Exhibit 80 and 81 pages out of order

2. Index Updated 03/23/07

3. Exhibit 98
   Add Cover Letter

4. Exhibit 101
   Duplicate number
   Exhibit 101 - Two sets of 3 volumes submitted to the Hearing Examiner by the public. It was stated that both sets were exactly the same except the cover. One cover was Montevallo and one was Wood Trails. Because of their size, only one will be relied on as an exhibit. Analysis of Wood trails Rezone and Preliminary Plat Application, Volumes One, Two, Three, and one CD – See Montevallo Exhibit #74

   Letter from C. McMartin that was also assigned Exhibit 101 in error and will be submitted as a new exhibit at the April 5, 2007, Public Hearing.

5. Exhibit 84 – Ordinance 431
   Added